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Former Homecoming king faces trial
By Dana DeBeaumonl
StaffWri1er

In 1983 . he " fclS t he
Homecoming king ; today, he
faces a bench tria l for felony
charges for theft.
A bench trial for Chr is
Heeren, :!-3. of 800 E . Gr and
Apt. 41A. is a~ 9 a .m . today in
the Jackson C')Lmty Cour·
thouse.
H ~re n , a senior in speech
communi cation, was arrested
an d charged with two counts of
theft and two counts of retail
thdi April 30 for allegedly
stealing merchandise valued

a : $2.731 from Sohn's men 's
c 'othing stor e in the University
M.II, C.rbondale Police said.
01. Mal' 22, Heeren pleaded
in!lclCenl

!o

aU

rOUr

theft

~:~'.~!'h~,~d ::::'S~~~I~~~~
Aug. 14. At the trial, Heeren
w"ived his right to thp. jury
trial and requested a bench
trial.
In R bench tria l the case is
decided by a judg(
Heeren also file.. a request
on June 4 to have the case tried
by a different judge than had
been originally assigned to the

caee. The request was granteri
on June 16, and the ..ase was
a~ :;i gned to Judge William
South.
A Sohn 's employee alleged
that Heeren, while he was
employed at $ohn's, removed

store merchandise when he
emptied trash a t night; placed
the ~,',erchandise in Ihe trash
bi.:-, ;
-1 returned to the trash

bin to

r ~ tr ieve

the mer-

chandise la ter.
Heeren said the charges he
faces are " a Iit~e absurd"
because what he is accused of
taking is " very small ."

" What happened and wha t
peop!e say are two different
things," he sa id, laughing.
Heeren said, in a phone
interview Sunday , that
representatives for the state's
attorney's office had called
8ohn's and that the felony
charges may be reduced to
rnisdemeaner charges.

charges, Heeren could face a
maximum St:;l1tence of five
years in prison and a $10,000
fine, a representative from the
Jackson County State's a t·
torney offi~e said. How~ver ,
the representative added that
Heeren could only receive a
"slap on his hand," if con·
victed.

" They (Sobn's) like me and
they don't want to do anything
(;) hurt my career," Heeren
said.
If convicted of one or all of
the class 1II theft felony

Two ather students faced
theft chal1les for possessing
property st.olen from Sohn's,
but the charges have been
dismissed, according to
reports.

Rain puts damper
on woodland fires
By Richard Nunez
and Jacke Hamptor,
StaN Writers

State fores try employees
sa id a Sunua y afternoon rain
prohably was as helpful as any
0f their efforts to control as
many as 150 fires tha t burned
in Southern Illinois for.!Sts rlis
past w(-ek.
"The only place it isn' t
rai ning right now is F,pe
County," Glenn Campbell, an
employee of the stale forestry
office near Sparta, said. "As
'aT

$& ,

'know \bere \s one stU\

burning there. There have
been other r eports but nothing
defi.!",ite. "
Firefighter:; say it will take
at least another day of rain to
significantly reduce the threat
of fu rther fires .
" If it gets up to 50 degrees,
the humidity is low a nd there's
a five to 10 mile per hour wind,
it's un believable how quick it
can dry up," Steve Spr;nger,
a nother forestry firefighter ,
3aid. " If it's sunny and windy
l.>mor row, we cou!::! have
a nother rash of fires by
Thursday . It's supposed to
continue ra ining tomorrow,
though. a nd tha t's what we
need."
A~ o n is suspec ted in four
fi r es that burned a bout 80
acres of forest south of Devil's
Kitchen Lake in the Shaw nee
National Forest about 9 p.m .
Saturda y.
"Normally. when there is
more than one [ire, it's usually
no accidp.nt,' · Robert Foster , a
~errin fi reman, sa id . " This
part of the country has some of
the most beautiful territory
a nd people go and do
somethng like this . There are
a lot of nuts ar ou nd doing s tuff
like this ,"

This Moming

One fire near the dam was
"out of control " ano could
have possibly caused a lot of
damage , Jerald U pdike.
assistant

~~nager

of the Crab

Orchard National WiJ ... !:£e
Refuge, said .
Updike. the Herrin F ire
Department. several volunteer
firefightero and a bul ldoZ!r
worked throughout the night to
contain the fire.
FiVe! or six homes were
threa tened by the jire but mild

~~~df~~gs~~~~~~ k\'i,~
dangerous proportions. Updike
said .
" The big p'roblem IS the
houses," Updike said. " There
is a small field beyond L"ese
woods and some residences .•
A fire near Wolf Creek Road
and Devil 's Lake Road
thr eatened several homes .
Neighbors gathered with wet
bla nkets, ~ uck ets of water and
shovels a ~ temptir.g to contain
the fir e and keep it from
s prea di ng towa rds their
homes.
" They were turning as much
of the field edge as they
could," J eff Stine, Ju nior in
Special Education and one of
the neighbors helping put out
the fire, said.
" It looked so attroctive. Do
you know what I mean? " Sti:1e
said of the fire . " The wa y it
was glowing, I just kept
thinking of hell surrounding

me."
The two fires were contained
2:30 a .m . Sunday and
two smaller fires in the same
areel were contained earlier
Saturday night.
The Williamson C 'unty
Sheriff's Dep~~iment is in·
~round

See FIRES, Page 5
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Saluki gridders
, hang on to win
Sports 16

ParUy cloudy, 50s .

Great_t Blood DrIft." Donation. can be
meele 10:30 e.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday,
Tundey, Thut'8dey, end Frldey encl12:30 to
8:30 p.m. Wednndey In the Student Center
Ballrooms. No appointment Is required.

11 die in N. Ireland bombing
E NN ISKILLEN, Northern
Ireland (UPI) - A bomb
e~ploded Sund,lY inside a
b u il din g n'Oal a crow d
ga thered fo r a ceremony
hon(lring Britain 's war dead,
collapsi ng the structure and
burying scores of people in a
pile of rubble.
The blast, sus))""ted to be
the work of the outlawed Irish
Republic:m Army, killed at
least II people in what was
believed to be the greatest loss
of civilian life in a bomb a ttack
in Northern Ireland in 15

years. Police said 55 people
were injured.
Among the injurecl were 13
children between the ages of 2
and 15, many or th~m members of youth orgaruzatiops
wno were to take oart in a
wreath·laying ~erem. ,y and
march in Enniskillen, 75 miles
west of Belfast.
After the blast, survivors,
police officers and firefighters
began digging frantically with

their

bare ,

s ometimes

bleeding, hands to search for
those pinned underneath the

rubble from the building, a
for.ner school recently used as
a cOOlIllunity center.
" We saw the arms and legs
of people in the rubble crying
for help." said one Boys
Guide!< I~ader whose troop was
standing near a war memorial
20 yarlL! away . from the
building where the homb
exploded . "T he y were
crushed. It was just terrible."
One of the dCild in Sunday's
attack was initially identified
as a policeman out it was later
announced he was retired.

No one racing to grab 'Pork Prince,' crown
By Mary Wisniewski

NAACP official
gives blacks boost

Donor dad
Mathew Swenson, left, five, counla ti) 15 for
his dad, Bob Swenson, of C.rbondele,
while he glv.. blood et the Red Croe. Blood
Drive Saturday. The Red Cross collected
178 pints on the flrat day 01 the "World's

Staff Writer

None of the possible suc·
cessors !I")r ret!!"ing U.S. Rep.
Kenn~ t !1
J
Gr ~y ' s
~2 nd
Congressional seat jumped
forwa rd with campaign bids as
of Sunday.
Gray, 62, th,' long·reigning
" Prince of Pork ," announced
Saturday that he will abdicate
his Congressional seat after 12
terms .
The twG Democra tic can·

dida tes considered most likely
to succeed Gray's 12·term
legacy are state Rep. Jim Rea
of Christopher and state Sen.
Glenn Poshard of Carterville.
The Sou thern Illinoisan
reported Sun~.ay that Poshard
will probably annou nce his
intentions Tuesday. Rea said
he would announce his election
intentions and his reaction to
Gray's retirement on Monday.
Rea announced he would run
for re-election Sept. 20, but did

not specify which office.
In the Republican half of the
ri ng, Randy Patchett, who lost
to Gray in the 1984 and 1986
ejections, said Sunday he is
" not planning to run right

now."
However, Patchett s.lid he
thought Gray 's retit'ement
"gives the R~!,ul)!: ::dns a good
opportuni ty in the next elec·
tion."
See GRAY, Pogo 5
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Gus says politics will t)a a
bore without the ·Prlr.CG 01
Pork.'

Sports

Upset!
Salukis rally, score two TDs
in final 2:10 to defeat EIU

Redshlrt fr.shman quar1.erbeck Fred Gibson
look. for running room during the second
quarter of the SIU-<: - Elstern glm. In

Charl..lon. The gI,m. Sliurday w •• pllyed
before • crowd of 11,485, Ihe slxlh Isrg.sl In
Elslern illinois hlsl:>ry.

By Bill West
SlaffWriter
E .• stern Illinois Universi:y
got a taste of Saluki vengeance
when SIlJ-C stunned the En;
Parenl~ Day crowd with a
dramatic 32-27 win over the
P2.nthers . scoring two
to\Ichdowns in the final 2: 10 of
lhegame.
·: It was a remarka ble
come~ck . It will go down .s
one of the grea t ones in SIU
football, at least this year, "
be2d coach Ray Dorr said.
The Saluki offense scored in
the first quarter on a 97-yard
eight-play touchdown march.
The Saluki offense put the EIU
defense back on its heels by
opening with the passing
game, th~n turning to a
devastating ground attack.
Junior running back Chuck
Harmke set up the score with a
62-yard sprint ceep into EIU
territory.

I Hard tackle
I puts Yates

I i~I~~';;~~~in
I

over
Eastern lIIinois may be
overshadowed by injuries to key players on
the r""tball learn.
Sop"~",ore split end
Wesley Yates was
tra nsferred from intensIve care to a private
room following surgery
Sa turday ni2ht in Sarah

l

See INJURY, Paga13

"We were a little surprised
the', att.cked us with the
paSsing game." Bob Spoo, EIU
head coach, said.
"Southern picked on Dale
See Ur.SET, Page 13

Spikers GCAC
tourr~ey
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The volleyball team is going
to the Gateway Conference
post·season
tournament
despite losing to Illinois Stale
15·9, U).I5, 15-8, 15·9 Saturday
night in the final match at
Davies Gym this season,
" For a time this season it
was hard to hnagine that we'd
be in this position. But we
pulled together and ::ot it
done," Saluki coac" Debbie
Hunter said.
With the victory, ISU should
have elim.inale<l the Salukis'
best ct,ance of earning a berth
in the conference tournament.
B'Jtthe Redbirds were upset
by Eastern Illinois on Friday
and muddled the conference
race in the process.
The conference stands as
follows :
Northern Iowa is in sole
pos~ession of first with a 7-Q
rec ord after defeating
Southwest Missouri (6-1) on
the road in f~ur games Friday .
ISU 03-10, 4-2) is tied for
third with the Salukis (15-15, 63). Eastern moves up to fifth at
5-4. Indiana State, which lost to
the Salukis 6-15, 15-1. 15-12, 15-8

bound
Friday, is sixth at 3-3.
One week remains in the
conference season but the
Salukis, idle from conference
play, will play two nonconference matches.
The top four finishers qualify
for the conference tournament
Nov. 19-21 at Northern Iowa .
On Saturday. Illinois State
dominated the net with 61 kills
and 10 learn blocks.
" My kids knew their backs
were against the wall," ISU
coach Julie Mo'gan said.
"After getting ..ltot down by
EIU, our kid~' were embarrassed."
Chris Rehor led the Redbirds
with 18 kills, followed by Angie
Rolf with 14 and Liz Hendricks
with 12. " We worked 01'
moving the ball around, on
having a hala nced attack
because a lot of te..ms key on
Rehor, Morgan said.
Sa luki DLrolty Buchannan
had an eAplosive performance,
leading the tea m with 22 kills.
However , Sll'-C' s service
soured with 14 euors,
"Erralic is the word that
describes how we played,"
Hunter said. " We didn 't make
II

See SPIKEr.S, Pap. 13

Serving nets cash for fan
Mila Lanker, a 24-year-old phy.. iology gradua te student ,
became the first person this Sel>.on to win a $100 prize in a
serving contest held duri~g each Saluki volleyball home
match.
Three contestants, chosen from d drawing of ticket stubs.
sere;: u.'to a basket target on the gym floor .
Lanker aced four straight into the target at Saturday's
match. "I think it takes underhanded serving to wi n,"
Lanker said.
" I had a chat:ce er.rlier this yea r, but ' tried all overhand
serves ,~nd didn' t get any in. The Se< ond chance is the
charm.
Lanker. who hasn' t decid~d what to do with the prize
money, said she was at most oi the volleyball matches at
Davies Gym this year .
P:\ge :r., Dai ly Egyptia n. Novem ber 9. 1~7

The S.iuki blocking trio (from left to rlghl) of
Belh Winsett, Dorothy Buchannan and Joan
Wallenberg reject an Indiana Siale spike

attempt during Friday night' s malch al Davies
Gym . They accounted t OI 31 kills In the
Galeway Conference win .
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MA NAMA , B,i4ain <UP Il - Iran fired at least one missile a t
Baghdad and attacked several other h'aqi cities Sunday whil e
leaders of the Arab world met in Jorua n to consider steps against
Tehran for rejecting a U.N. ceas~-fire call . State-run Baghdad
radio quoted an Iraqi military spokesman as saying th~ missile
fired 6: 10 p.m. at Baghdad killed an unspecified number of
women and children. He said Iran fired the missile to coincide
wi th the start of the Arab League summit in Amman, J ordan.
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Palestinian terrorists hijack Israeli boat
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPI ) - The Palestinian terrorist grr" ~
led by the notorious Abu Nidlil said Sunday one of its " n ~
units" hijacked a boat carrying S IX Israelis and two chilclrer, .If
Israel's coast and was holding them hostage. The Fatah
Revclutiona ry CounCil, hpJd responsible for some 100 terrorist
attacks, said ill a statement reJeased in Moslem west Beirut the
operation constituted a " slap" against Jordan's King Hussein,
who is hosting the Arab League summit that opened Sunday in
Ammar, in a bid to find a :mifie<' stance against Iran in the 7yea r-old Gulf war.

Korean students riot, demand fair elec ti~n

I

Monday Hight
football

) PEC IAL OF THo MO N Trl
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Srngrtlm's

I

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Riot police fhng tear gas
deta ined mere !.ian 50 people dUring a clash SU·.Iclay with 1,000
firebomb-throwing students G~manding a ne',tra l Cabinet to
ensure a fair presidential eJ ~tion , poHce sou "ces said. Police
squads fired more than 1010 tear gas canist'Jrs and students
hurled hundreds of fir~oombs and rocks, witr.esses said . Police
sources said more :.han 50 people were taken i 1tO custody during
the clash. 'fi, ~r were no reports of injuries.

I~'

Mandela ' s release pending, govE'rnment says

5i .05 ~ Seahawks vs. Jets !~
G ia nt 10ft. 35 (Drafts durin g the I

J OHANJI.'ESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Nelson Mandela ,
South Africa's most prominent dissident, ma~ ' be freed soon if
the recent rrlease of fellow anti-government leader Govan
Mbeki does flot lrigger unrest, governrnenl ministers said
Sunday in published iaterviews. Mbeki, iormer national
chair",:>." of the outlawed African NatiOl,al Congr.,. 5 , which
seeks to overthrow the white minority government. wa. released
Thursday after serving 23 years behind bars .

-
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N AT'I O NAL INTERCOLLEGIATE

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The W!J1te House appeared tv be
cautious approach Sunda) Lo choosing a n ew S upre m e
Court nominee after back-to-back "mbarrassments blamed by
some to fa ilures by Attorney General Edwin Meese and top aides
to P resident Reagan. Urged by Sen. Arlen Specter , R-Pa ., to
" move quickly" to fill the void left Saturday by the wi thdrawal
ur.~er presoiU'e of Douglas Ginsburg, Whit" House officials indicated nr. effort to rush the announcement of a replacement.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - The city is accelerating an unprecedented program under which nonviolent, terminally ill
prisoners, including those with AlliS, may be granted " compassionate release" from jail, correction officials . aid Sunday.
Since the so-called compassionate-release program was implemented in November 1986, 15 terminally ill inmates convicted
of nonviolent crimes have been recommended for release from
city jails . Ruby Ryles, a spokeswoman for the city Correction
DepartmEnt, said .

I

Weinberger's departure won't signa l cha nges
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Outgoing Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger served notice to his critics Sunday that his departure
irom the Cabinet will not mean any change in the hard-line U.S.
refusal to compromise on the " Star Wars" anti-missile program.
In a televised intervb w in which he offered no regrets or
apologies for his stuboorn style dur:ng the past seven years,
Weinberger challenged predictions his designated successor,
Frank Carlucci , might take a softer line on the Strategic Defense
Initiative, knowr; as "Star Wars."

10 '>('\'('n

ACU-I TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
November 7
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concern that the ma:erial might have been left behind for
Nicaraguan rebels.

Program accelerates release of ill prisoners
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Carbondale take~l psychical look at its future
By La ura Mil brath

Tadlock said . P as t life
regressions bring Ih ose
memor ies into the conscious
mind to he lp people learn from
their past to help them in the
present life, she explained.

StaH Writer

Seated before a small table,
Der old Wright watched in·
tenU y as the rows of colorful
tarot cards were spread before
him . His Saluki cap bobbed as
he "odded his head and wat·
cheo the long silver fi ngernails
of the tarot reader point out his
future.
Wright. a junior in business
finance, said he came to
Carbondale's First Psychic
Festival Saturday to satisfy
his
curio s ity
about
metaphysical sciance. He left
a maz~d a t the accuracy of the
reader's predictions. " She told
me so!'}e things that I was
thinking about ,joing without
my even mentioning it to her,"
he said.
THE FESTIVAL was held
Saturda y and Sur da y at the
Ramada Inn and was a!!.ended
by a crowd inter",,!.ed in all
aspects of psychic I'hennmena.
Some spectators huddled
around tables of quartz
crystals, turning them in the
light and discussi ng and
debating their s upposed
mysterious healing powers.
Others paged through book.
on psychic ability and
numerology . Many wai ted
patienUy in line for the chance
to have their palms read or
their astrological charts
analyzetl.
Walter !'I~ o';"n, from Hazel
Crest, who says he's a psydJc
clairvoyant, lectured on
methods ~ple could use to
get in t.ouch with what he
calle<.! the " higher self" to
ma ke positi'"'' things happen.
BROWN SAID the first step
in making y,ur life positive
was to learu how to (orgive
yourself and others for past
mistakes
"It y:ou -bold .,..vtgee yo"

$19.99

Ruth Seals, a tarot reader from St. Loui s,

atta mpts to lind what th" lutu re has In store
for Oerold Wright , junior in :inanC'ft, by

at cards a t t~" Ps yc hk ~"stl .al Saturday at
the Ramada Inn in Ca rbonda le . The le s ti.al
end",d Sunday .

pull in negat ivi t y s u !>ronsdously," he said. " "(ou
turn yourself into a magnet.
Let go of the past. If you've
been a failure, release tha t."
Brown said the next two
steps are to relax and expect
~ositive things to happen. "II
we fill our subconscioiJs mind
with nothing but positive
thoughts, th~n t.~thing but
positive things can come out,"
he said .

"PS"CHIC ABILITY is •
very slr a nge thing. It wo"ks on
differeni levels for dif!erl!nl
~ple. " Zillion said." There is
a difference between curi osity
and reallv being involved."
;WEnn sllGke of deja vu, the
fe!~Hng tn ~ t one has ex·
peri en cad sOlnething before,
and saId psychics believe the
feeling is i:.~~\sed because the
mi nd " never sleeps and has
the ability to go back and forth
in time. Your mind recalls
Joseph Zillion, from Peoria, what happens when your body
who also says he's a psychic ;s asleep."
clairvoyant, said almost
He also said when a person
everyone has psychic a bilities, has dreamed something more
but most people do not choose than three times, the dream
to get involved deeply with the has become a premonition and
subject.
_
_ chances of it coming true

are great.
ONE P YCHIC method of
find,,,g an an.wer to a problem
is to pas;; a piece of paper over
a candle fla me while asking a
question in one's mind, : Uli - i
said. The flames will ma ke _
smoke image on the paper . he
explained. adding " You'li see
images in that smoke . You'll
see faces. "
Laura Tadlock, who also
says she's a psychic. lectured
on past life regressions, during
which people go into their
subconscious minds and go
hack in time to see past lives
they have lived.
Every memory from every
lifetime is stored in the brain.
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PEOPLE HAVE a choice
about when they want to be
reincarnated and actually can
design blueprints for th. ir
lives . choosing their parent.:·
and where they wan~ tv iive .
depending on what . 'roblem
needs to be solved. Tadlock
said.
She added tha t ther e is room
for change in the "lans . " There
is choice once you're here and
you can chang;' the bl;;cprint, ,.
shes? ld .
Ruth Seals, frr m St. Louis .
who sa , s she is a psychic
consultant. has read u. rot card
for 35 years . Seals said she was
pleased with the larit!! crowd
at the festival and believes
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" I BELIEVE we ha ve had
many lives," Tadlock said.
"Each and every life is a
growing experience, a ·ear·
ning experience. "
Tadlock believes fea rs and
phobias ma y ofte" have
origins in a past life. " When
you ;~o bade. and experience
lhal life a nd learn aoout !.llat
life . it helps to absolve the
t"i~obia ." she said.
Many times people rein·
carnale together over many
lifetimes, meeting in different
relationships as a parenl and
chile! in one life or lovers in
another until they eventually
work out a pr oblem . Tadlock
said. She added tha t nol
everyone's past lives were full
of excitement. " Not p.verybody
was Cleopatr~ or Napoleon,"
she said.
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THER£~ TItij )HOULD

BALA.t-n T~I~S NICELY
AND EASE ~ME OFTAAr'

Entertainment big
leap from past ills

AAXIHYOF YOUR).

THIS SEMESTER HAS witnessed a satisfyingly diverse
blend of entertainment programmed by the Arena and
Shryock Auditorum.
In extreme contrast froin years past - most notably
1983, when many " blg !l3me" acts were signed but
ultimately backed out of their Carbondale performances
at the last sEl<:ond - 1987 lros been something of an en!ert~inment bm!.D.nza for SIU-C.
So far this year, the Arena has scored successes with
JOhn Cougar Mellencamp, Eddie Murphy,. Def Leppard
and Whitesnake, while Shryock Auditorium has appealed
to other cultural tastes with the performance of the
Broadway drama " I'm not Rappaport " and a concert ~.Y
the world-renowned Chicago Symphony.
WHILE ALL OF thes~ acts dou!:>t.lessly w'~re viewed with
disdain by disinterested segments of the population, the
fact remains t.hat each has a strOIl~ following at SIU-e.
Whether they wear concert T-shirts ".nr. wave lighters over
their heads or don a tuxedo to quietiy enjoy an evenlng
with the Chicago Symphony, these fol.lower.: ~ve money
iliat they are more than willing to sp€nr.l to enjoy their
brand of entertam...T.ent.
In recent history, this money didn't have much of a
chance to find its way into the Arena 's or Shryock's tills. In
particular, 1983 was a dreary season for University entertainment. In a two-month period Asia , Neil Young and
the Kinks - all musical groups that were relatively
popular at the time - canceled their Carbondale concerts
at the last moment. Whether it was because of mental
fatigue, MTV projects or physical illness, nationally
known groups frequently found excusES tG drxlge their
Carbondale gigs.
THE ARENA AND Shryock programmers should be
commended for their success in eradicating :he 1983 " no
show " phenomenon, as well as for providing entertainment that a ppeals to the broad cul tural diversity of
the Universi ty and town.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Letters
Greeks never receive DE coverage
On October 29, Phi Sigma
K.'ppa 's pledge class, along
with fellow pie<l!\e classes CI
the In l~r Greek Council (lGC) ,
sponsored the P hi Sigma
Kappa Safe Hp' 9ween Car·
nival. The even. JOk nlace at
the Student Center and
provided about 400 loca l
children a safe place to tnckor-treat , while playing games
to win prizes and candy . At the
end of the evening, the
children h~d the opportunity to
compete in a costume contest.
This event was not only the
k ic koff

fcr

the

city ' s

Core Committee
program, but the University's
H alloween

main
contrib ution
to
pror.'~ting a safe Halloween
for the Carbondale CO:Ilmunity. Phi Sigma Kappa and
the pledge classes also had the
support of the USO and about
50 10<'-'11 retailers, \\ithout
whose support the event would
not have taken place.
My complaint is to U,e DE
for making the decision not to
cover Ui~S event. Why was it
tha t other news medi .,
felt
that this event was
new~worthy enough, while lhe
DE was not concerned at all?
1.1 the two weeks before
Hallowee n weekend , m y
pledge class and the fellow

pledge classes of IGC spent
many hours tryin :>; to get the
carnival organized, not only
for our benefit, but tha l of
Carbondale's children - for
whom the event was held and for the University.
While the DE is willing to
print sluri"" that attack any
ir.cldent or flaw the Greek
system m i g~ i ha ve, they tend
to neglect our contributions to
the campus and city.
I hope that in the future, our
ma jor events will get better
coverage than :ha t which our
carnivaJ got - w hich was none

at a ll . - Peter J . Likus, Phi
Sigma Kappa.

No prayer at SIU-C graduation ceremonies

Star Tribune. Minneapolis

Slowly, Americans are beginning to r ealize that so m eth i n~
different is happening in the Soviet Union. The notion that a
system so pondprol\$ can change is difficult to accept, especially
when the system is that of the major U.S. a dversary . When the
cha nges seem to hold promise for the United States, acceptance
is still harder ; Yankee ske"licism properly inspires wariness of
an a dversary's motives. Still, the evidence trows that a Soviet
shift of significance is afoot. and that it presents ra re opportunitie: for dea ling will) rancorous East-West rel a tions.

Doonesbury

In the debate concerning
prayer at SIU-C graduation, I
have yet to read a convincing
a rgument for its inclusion at
such an event.

Ordinarily. prayer is the
expression of an individual or
f~ith community 2ddressed to
a specific deity. How th~! de;ty
is perceived s ha pes the
prayer. F or instance, the God
of the More.! Majority who

blesses natlonalism, sexism,
a nd ,",mtarism is different
fre m the God of Mary's
Magnif:cat (Luk n 1 :~o-55) who
overt",rns the plans and
thrones of the proud ir: UJi':
United States, the Philippines,
SIU-C, and other powers and
principalities. Which God is to
be addressed?
Prayer, either name-brand
or gene r ic, at 31U-C

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

graduation can only be a " nod
to God" that can neither express the pluriform religious
convictions of the diverse
cominunity nor offer more
than the pablum of a lowest
~Gmrnon denominator of civil
religion. Public prayer is not
offered in the SIU-C
classroom. Why should it be
part of the graduation ritual?
- Ted Braun, Carbondale.

------~--------------
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Administration to reveal decision
on collective bargaining appeal
~r J~~ Eckert

n er
'J niversity officials .vill
ar.nounce Thursday whe!her
~hey will appeal a decision on
how SIU employees will be
represented if they decide to
unionize.
" Collective bargaining is
one of the most significant
issues we will ever have to
confront as a University
community and as University
administrators ,"
ChanceUor
Lawrence Pettit said in a news
r elease sent to the Daily
Egyptian Friday. " Setting the
ground rules for the (collective
bargaining) election cannot be
taken lightly.
" Our Board (of Trustees)
and the administration are
studyino the complex report of
the hearing officer veT I
carefully and weighing the
alternatives available to lli:
undertbelaw."
The University argues that
collective bargaining sbould
be done systemwide and that
do

department
chairpersons
s hould be considered ad.
ministrators.
But Ira /Cps tein, a hearing
offic e r for the Illinois
Education Labor Rela,tions
Board, ruled last month that
employees of SIU-C and SIU-E
sho'!ld bargain separately,
that department ChaIrpersOns
should be considered faculty
members and that there
should be separate bargaining
units for iacuHy and
professional staff members .
The "riginal deadline for
appealing Epstein's decision
was today . However, the
U,.iversity was granted an
exto:lsion after the two unions
vyi'og to rellre;ent faculty and
sl",if in collectivp. bargaining
alr-'ecd to an extension.
'University officials said the
el<wnsion was needed so that
the Board of Trusc~ could
discuss Epstein's 140-page
ruling. The board will meet
Tbursd.y in the Student
Center

-Charles Zucker of the Illinois
Education Association said
lEA lawyers agreed to th e
extension only after they won a
promise from the IELRB that
it would rule quickly on any
appeal by the lTniversity.
As part of Ili~ agreerr.ent
the University also ....-ged th~
IELRB to expedite any appeal,
Zucker said.
"Although an e.xtension was
necessary in order to accommodate the board's
schedule, all parties, including
the Vniversity, seek an ear!:;
resolution by the IF.LRf;,"
Thornas Britton, the vi"e
chancellor for administration,
said in the Chancellor'S Office
news release.
Z~cker said he was certain
the University will ap;>eal the
decision. "I WoWG be very
much surprised if they are not
going to appeal," he sai...
" Why would they 3sk for f.D
extension if they are not going
to appeal? "

GRAY, from Page 1 - - - Patchett added that he did
not think Gray " had done
much at all" in his 23 yea rs as
U.S . representali ve.
Patchett said Republican
State ('",ntral Committeeman
John T. Anderson of Marion,
Ed Downy I a businessm:m
from Hardin County, and C. L.
Friend , a dentist from
Metropolis, are pOSSIble
Republican bidders for the
22ndseat.
Anderson said he would not
run because he could not afford. a campaign. But he sa id
he would encourage any!'ne
intel-ested to run. "It's an open
race "

he..-Id

UMaybe an

indePendent shoUld try now. "
In a statement released
Saturday, Gray said health
problems convinced him to
retire.
Since a visit to Brazil in 1986,
Gray has battled the effects of
a tick-borne disease contracted in the region. WSIU
news reported Saturday that
the disease is similar to Rocky
Mountain Spotted F ever in its
disabling effects.
Gray's press aide, Richard

Darby, said health was the
primary factor behind Gray's
retirement.
Darby denied that the Yvest
Fr~nkfort native was retiring
for fear of a tough 1988
hepubli-:an asault on the 22nd
Congressi'....1 seat, but .aid,
" It's ha rd I<l go through a
campaign a nd run an office
(while sick) ."
Gray took a 10-year break
from politics after suffering a
mild heart-attack in 1975. He
returned in 19fA when Paul
Simon left the U.S. House to
run for th~ U.S. Senate.
Darby said it is hoped that
the next congressman in the
office will carry out Gray's
programs . The programs
Darby listed as having the
most future importance are
the conversion of Seott Air
Force Base for joint military
and civilian use and federal
funding for a four-lane highway througb Southern Illinois
to East St. Louis.
Darby says these two
pr ograms are the major
achievements of Gray's
career.

FIRES, from Page 1 vestigating the possibility 0:
arson.
The most persistent fire
reported was in Rockwood, a
commliliity of about 12 homes
south of Chester in Randolph
County.
State forestry firemen have
been blit.tlir.g fires in that area
since Halloween night. The
lallost round of fires began
Thursday, destroyed an
abandoned house and
threatened 12 others. A small
fire was burning in the area
when it was checked Sunday
momine;, Steve Springer, a
forestry fireman, sai':.
Between 500 and 600 acres
we.-:' destroyed, Springer said.
"We were really lucky in a
way that only one house was
destroyed," Springer said.
" There were a t least 12 inside
the roar! system we built to
stop the fires from spreading."
Fire departments from
Campbell Hill, Chester and
Steeleville helped fight t."e
fire , he said.
The fire was probably
started by blowing debris from
a trash fire, Springer said.
" It's the conditiG ns " he
said. " It doesn't nfc~sarily
have to be careless t urning. A
person can turn his back for a
minute and it's out of control. "

A fir·.; abo burned about
1,200 acres near Carrier Mills
anr. threatened several homes
&.turday night.
Minor brush fires occured on
Old West Main Street in
Carbondale and along l' --. 51
south of Carbondale, where 1.5
acres of forest was burned.
Becal!.e of the several fires
in the Southern Illinois area,
conservation officials have
imposed a han "n outdoor f11'IlS
in Jl'ckson, J<>!mson, Pop€,
Alexander, Hardin, Union and
Pulaski counties to prevect
additional fires .
Residents of those counties
are required to obtain rrnits
fol' specifi<"i times of
year
for fires ill woods, grain,
brush, weeds and stubble.
There have been reports that
as many as 300 fires have
burned in the forest:; of
Souti>.ern Illinois since late
October, but that figure is
probably mgt., Campbell s~id
after returning from a late
night spent fighting the Devil's
Kitchen fire.
" Truthfully, when so many
are at night, you Cbn probably
cut that figure in half and it
will be more realistic," he
said. "A single fire can look
like three or four at night. "

J:

Sinoe Gray won his first
term L~ 1954, at the age of 28,
he has become knO'.\ln for his
flamboyant, oid-time political
style Though often criticiv>d
for his IlOrk-llarrel politic.;,
Gray says his pelides brought
$4 billion in public works
programs to strl'ngthen
Southern Illinois .
Defendin~
his tit:e as
" Prince of Pork" at a. pO'ess
conference early this fall ,
Gray said he sper.t 23 years
" bringing hom" the bacon
because we're taxpayers and
we want our share. It
He added that "passing the
pork" has roots in the Works
Progress Administration of t.h~
Great Depression. He said that
like the WPA, pork cre"ies
jobs.

Announcing A
Compolgn Kick Off
Cocktail Party and Reception
for

GLT)CE G. STRONG
Candidate For

JACKSON COUNTY STATES ATTORNEY
At The

BROWN BAG
622 East Walnut, Carbondale, Illinois

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 19R7
3:00pm to 5:30pm
815_00 peT person

Tickets available o.t tbc door
or call 45 7-3549
Committee to EJect Strong Stotas Ar.orney. W. Troy Borrett ,

r~eosurer . P.O. Box 860, Murphysboro . it 62966. A copy of
our report filed with the County Clerk is or will be available

for purchase from the Jackson Coun ty Cierk . Murphysboro, Il

62966.

Police Blotter
A two vehicle head-on
collision at the intersection at
Illinois roullos 13 and n~ was
reported io the Jackson County
Sheriff's Department at 1:30
a .m . Sunday.
Christopher Tow, 20, of
Vergennes, and David
Jacquot, 18, of Murphysboro,
~~lli ded
head-on in the
southbound lane of Route 127, a
sheriff ' s
department
spokesman said.
Jacquot is in the inlensive
care unit of Southeast Missouri
Hospital in Cape Girardeau in
serious but .table condition, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Jacquot was taken to St.
Joseph's Hospital in Murphysboro with major injuries
then transferred by helicopter
to Southeast Hospital, acCOl'ding to reports.
Tow and a passenger,
Tommy Stowers, 18, Mur:,hysboro, were treated and
released from St. Joseph's
Hospital, a sheriff's department spokesman said.
Tbe accident investigation
continues.

Correction
A resolution recently passed
by the faculty senate was
quoted incorrecUy in Friday's
D.E . The substitute resolution,
which was passed, S'dted that
" collegiality may pla~' a role in
the determination uf tenure
and promotion " and called for
the University commur.ity to
clarify its definition.
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By Jacke Hampton

w hen we can pr ovide news

SlaffWnter

If we don' t offer s,)mething
different. they wi.ll be ttil iiing
away from NBC."
NBC news is changi ng the
flJrmat of its news, moving
away from s traight coverage
of b:-eaking news to a more
analy tical a pproach, he sa id.
" Where we used to have 10·
U picture stori es on Mc h
r,ightl y newscast, WI! "OW have
eight. " he said. " Ha rdly a day
goes by when we d\~n ' t run a
special segment, a n entir"
five·minute s lot devoted to ..t
singe topic.
" We're doing more in·depth
reporting. We're letting local
news r epor t on spot news, fires
a nd disa sters . We're con·
centra ting on explaining the
reasons behind politi ~a ltrends
an<l so forth ."
EX P AN DING THE role of
television news is one way to
prevent it's being ca ught up in
the electronic revolution for
the sake of techn ',logy alone .
" The new technology can
work for you, but you have to
resist the temptation to let
technology take us over," he
said. " When it <;?es beyond
enha ncing a story. that is when
you shou ld ca ll it qui ts. "
.Jo urnalism
s tud en ts
thinking about career goa ls
s hould con,;der the fact that
networks are moving away
from spot news, Pla nte said.
" I'm not sure the place you
want '0 end up is the network ,"
he said. " Some play might be
more at the local rather than
the netwo"k .
" PAY ATTENTION to
what's hapP"ning, where it's
happening ana when"! you warlt
to be. Vou need to he flex ible,
see where you want to be a nd
then watch the technologies
and trends to determine where
the job you want will be: '

instantly," he said. " Right
now. 011 it takes is to get to the
scene, put the dis h in place a nd
find the ri ght trans;>ond er
(satellite connection ) a nd you
can begin br oadcasting."
He referred to a recent
traged)' tha t occured when an
Air Force ~ ~ t ~ r ashed into a
hotel lobby in I",Ji anapolis.

Jim Plante has seen changes
in his 17 years as a broadcast
journa list.
His ca reer. which b2gan
when he left Carbonda le in
19~9 ,
has ta ke n him to
televis ion stations in E v;ms ville and Albany, N.Y .. to
ABC a "d finally to NBC were
he i :, ma naging direc tor for
supp"rt ser vices in New York .
HI S t·iti Ca rbonda le haunts
ha ve c hanged du ring tha~
sa me '.; mc ;::~ riod . The Cy pr e£~
is 11 0W ·r·Bird, . The Rat Hole is
'fh" Emperor's Palace and the
Cl ub is Booby's Backyard .

"JOt malists are going
to h.:ve to be more
aware of what is
going on."

The chaligl?S Pla nlt"! sa'.:,: , .,5

he to'~red the college town h.!
called home- in th" l%Os.
framed his remarks to the
Soc iet y of Professio nal
Journa lists Friday in Ihe Law
Schoo l Auditorium . ~ike
Ca r bondaie, the med.a con·
tinu es to c h~n ge
UN LIKE PLi\.J\"TE'S vision
of Ca rbondale. new journalists
~a n' t lurn a nos!algic eye fa
the new worl u of journ a lism
a nd pine for the good old days
when thi ngs wpre si mpler.
" Journalists are gO ir,g to
ha ve to be more awa re of what
is goi ng on." Plante. who nex t
week becomes the natillnaJ
Society of P rofessio na l
Journaiist, president , said.
" They need a 3harper editoria l
eye to kee p up with r ~a l · lim e
news. I hope that we journa lists become more attu ned
to do things instantly."
RE A L· TIME n e ws i s
Plante 's term for the elec·
tronic revolution that has
pushed the news·gathering
time lag to the POlOt where
reporters will soon be editing
on lheair.
"We are close to the time

- Jim Plante
" WITHI N MINUTES of the
crash a re porter for our local
affiiiate was a t the scene
providing coverage for his
station, our local news breaks ,
Cable News Network and

another news excha nge service," Plante said. ' 'Tha t is
onc ch?flge. we now can rely
more IJeavily on our a ffiliates
for s pot news coverage."
Tn e enh a nced n ews ga thering ca pabilities of loca l
!;tations, th e result of their
satelitte links with national
news organi za tions.
has
cha nged th e content of local
a nd national newscasts, Pla nte
said.
" Nationa l news used 10 be a
headline service, which is kind
of like try ing to put 10 pounds
in a fi ve·pound bag a nd get as
much news on the evening
newscast as you can," he said.
" Local stations now ha ve that
capability.
" iT CAN be the same show
as our show with Tom Brokaw.
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Media is changing, Plante says
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Twoltrlng
recitals set
for law, arts

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Decisi on
maker
5 Undertook
10 Pitfall
14 QeD word
15 OverSight
16 Stockings
17 Home of

1 he School of Music will
present two iree recitals
tonight that feature chamber
work s for stringed in struments.
The first recilP I by violinist
Christine Norma n is at 6:30
p.m ;r the Old Baptist
Foundatio" Recita l Hall on the
north side of the Foner cirele.
The second reclta: will feature
cellist Daniel Mell. do accompanied by ~·ianist Donald
Beattie at 8:15 p.m. il. the
L""ar Law Schuol Auditor; lIm .
Norman, grqduate student. in
music, will play Ludwig van
Beethoven ', " S~nalR No.5"
and Franz Schuberl's
" SaDatinn in G minor," for the
first half of the recital and
" Suite for Violin and Jazz
Piano" r::' French pianistcomposer Claude Bolling,
after inlermission.

Se.r1ett
18 Cllm!Jlng p lanl
19 Repose
20 Flash in the

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

pan
23

Sand~.

24
25
28
33

ReI. ot sis
Run aground
Symbolize
6.rctlc explo rer
Levin sitcom
New Guinea
seaport
Author
Bagnold
Dido
Statistics
Lettuce
Long for

and

Ruby

:::4

35

36
37
38
39
40
,~

N,,: ...

frequent
42
44
45
46
47

54
55

Accompanying Norman on

56
58
59
60
61
62
63

the BGllmg piece will be a jazz
trio with Anita Hutton, a
pianist; percussionist Ron
Spaeth, graduate student in
music; and bassist Harold
Miller, associate professor of
music . Spaeth and Miller also
are members of the Carbondale jazz quartet Mercy .
The recital by Mellado and
Beattie , both associate
professors in the School Gf
Music, is part of the "Law ant!
the Arts " recital seri es
sponsored by the Schools of
Music and Law .
Beethoven ' s " Tw e lve
Va riation's on a Theme by
Ha,del '· and Johannes
Brahms' "Sonata in D," will
represent the classica lroma ntic wo rks for the
violoncello. The second half
will reveal the cello's more

Desk type
Custorr,ers
Tub
Paving ston e
Relaxing spot
for golfers
Heb. month
Metric
measure
Charity
A·one
Cloth strai ne r
- Minor
Spread
Ermine
Time period

DOWN
1 Wager
2 Algerian
sea port
3 "gra garment
4 Plttern
5 Fused
6 Certain songs
7 DlsiT'::li
6 Geological
times
9 Hindrance
10 Give - to
(approve of)
11 " The - Not
raken " (Fros t)
12 Afr. fox
13 ,;quint
21 - meeny .
22 Fr. depa rtmen t
25 MOle
26 Mortise and 27 Culti ... ate
28 Drudge
29 P ~ong

30 light Signal
31
32
34
37
38
40
41

43
44
46
47

48

49
50
51
52
53
57

Western
Brings up
Soviet se~
A"isever:. tes
C,Jncemed
with 'he
prese",
Talk
Hussey Of
Roman
F..tceedi.,gl y
Com man,1
Narrow IIJUOW
Alliance
letters
Object 01
worship
Nucha
Coup d' Verne
hero
Forfeit
lamb
Corn unit

AMERICAN
GAS
If
WASH
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315 E. Walnut
Rt. 13
Carbondale

FRESH DELI ITEMS
FRESH DELI
SANDWICHES

c."""

!~rge selection avaHable

~u.e Sube Available
Come in &. create your own

CALL AHEAD
for a pick up order

529-2966

~ltchm~~n wifii::s' ~J~

Studies in English Foll( ~ong"
and Igor Stravinsky's " Suite
Italienne."

_~COUPON~

CLASSIC CAR CARE
The Works I

$49.95
wa.h, was. cr.rpet, uphol.tery .hampoo
Cars On ly Vam & Trucks shght ddditional charge
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Gatsby'~

& WTAO , 104.9FM
The Eagle With D.J . Derek

Whitesnake,
Gireat White
rock Arena

seafood p1.<!ce..

Monday &. Tuesday
Special

8y Curtis Winston
Entertainment Editor

**** * *****************~*******

The w""kend of reptilia"
a ntics , beginning with country
a rhst Rattlesna ke Annie on
F'riday a t Shryock Auditorium
ended wi th the heavy mera l act
Whitesnake Saturday evening
a t the Arena .
Led by ex-Deep Purple
voca lis t David Coverdale
Whitesna ke s lith e n~d and
writhed ils way t.hrough du
ear-pounding set. of head
bariging favorite; such as
" Still of the Night," and " Slide
It In," as well as the popular
ba llads " Is This Love" and
" Here I Go Again. "

Giant Fish Sandwich

Includes: 2 pieces of fish
filet on a toasted bun, tartar
sauce, cri~p french fries ,

Ofe··..·-a. .

827 >n E. Main (behln.j PetelSOn
f emale GoGo Dancers q pm . 2arro

Concert Review

.fwl aDDIV.e-IOpoo
GoGo f...ancers 8pm
ttar pncedrr.ksfor ladJe5 8 pm · 2am
Free Peel ~~ . 2am on 2 ~
Female GoGo dancers 4pm . 2am
F~

The s taun c h ly Briti s h
Coverdale proved he was a
male rock singer in the grand
English tradition of Robert
Plant, Roger Daltrey, Rod
3tewart and Mick Jagger, with
his preening and prancing,
combin r ~ "*ith wailing, vocal
acrobatics and strong, artfui
balla d singing, as well as some

nic~~~d~fehlo;,~:\~~~~'I960s

...,.~ .. tC-_t8pm
female GoGo Dar Cer5
5ngIe Busch Pool TournamenT ~pm
fRe i: Entertaln."Tlent 8prn · 2.: '
Pot. LUCk female GoGo Dancer5 '3;:-m . 2am
. . . . T ..........t · evef)'Oi...e·'lnVIted

Staff Photo by Mike Moffett

Adrian

p', ~ ec t:s .

Whitesnake's line-up reads
like a heavy 'Detal all-star
roo ter with the duel lead guitar
barrage Adrian Vandenberg,
who had his own band, and
Vivian Campbell, from Ronnie
James Dio's band.
Ca mpbell al'II Vandenberg
each took solos iu the middle of
the concert, while Coverdale
was backstr.-ge resting his
voice. While the solos were
fll ied with electric guitar
virtuosity, they seemed like a
time-filler and s()('n became
tedious and boring to listen to.
Nailing down the highdecibel madness was a rhythm
section of bassist Rudy Sano,
[roo, Quiet Riot, and drummer
Tommy Aldridge.
Sano was the clown of the
band,!laYing his electric bass
behin his back, between his
legs, on top of his head and in
jus t about e very other
imaginable position, except
out in front of his body where it
should have been.
Aldridge took a so'.o spot
with thundering twi!l bass
drums, reminiscent of the late
Keith Moon of The Who.
Aldridge continuecl his tribute
to rock's great dead drummers
as he threw his sticks to the
audience and beat the drums
and cymbals with his hands,
just like Led Zeppelin's John
Bonham on " Moby Dick."
Whitesnake's opening band,
Great White proved ilself to be
an innovative metal act using
keyboards , harmonica and
acoustic guitar.
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Vandenberg, guitarist lor the heavy-metal
plays at the SIU Arena Saturday night,

bend

Whlt.~nake ,

throwback, as he might ha ve
robbed Jimmy Page's closet,
dressed in a nowlng, silk-like,
sequined stage costume .
Howeve r his blues-based
heavy metal had a definite,
dec,fening 19805 style, comp!~te with spectacular lighting
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Now ~t YOl ive gotten into Southern Illinois, I
IB1\1 can help you get more out of it.
Thl' road to gmduation is paved with
pap.·rs, lab rqlOrts. ' ramming, allnighters and. ' If ('(m r5('. ('xams.
'Ii) ('Wi!' Ihal jOllrn{'~' and awaken ),our

lI'rm

prn fi--:..~.n:. t n ~'O IJr (' .\ ('\,' pt;.H1<l 1 abilities.
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I"""""lal S)"" '1II 12 - liunily: the Motlel,2.5
(A )ll('gi~-I I ("

It's a hit!h-powen·d personal compult'r
with advan(;ed gmr,hics ('apabiliti<'S, d<'S igncd
10 iiI on your d.'Sk withoul adding to the
('Iuttc!: And it ('(lIlICS with a generous 640 KB
!lI.'mur)\ two 3,5" diskette drivcs and an aid
package every student can appreciale -a big

discount, plus Microsoft" Windows 1.04,
Write, P.diot, Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and
a mouse,
Pop in the load-and-go diskett e and
yuur Modcl 2:3 Cu ll'·'g ia lt.: i:s..scl 10 help you

' \Till' and revisc lung paper. and illustmte
vour points by combining words and graphics. So your professors will dmw favomble
('onclusions about your work.
ror more informatiol~ on the 'lodel25
C!lll ('~ iat c. visit the IBM Education Product
( .oordinator on campus, You'll quickly learn
how to get the most out of the '§' =-===E~
IBM Personal System 12,
a.':::~~E:

M I(tO\01l~I .t&l\tl!'fe(l l llCW!n"IItIo.ojlne M lCrmctICorDQfatl "'" 8M ""eglstelecJtrlCW!l'nIr k lnCIPet\Ol'\lIS~~1 21\Itr~r" oitN!lnlrmltIOl'lllI BU!.'neu MlChlnes
Corf)QIIlr(In C I8M 1987

Briefs
ELEM ENTARY EDCCAT10 1': Orga niza tion will meet at
; p.m. toda y in Wham 202.

Na ncy Quisenber ry . assistant
dea n of th e College of
Edu ca tion a nd J ane Tierney of
the Ca reer Pla nni ng and
Placement Center w ;1I speak
on " Teacher Certification.
STUDENT TIlEATRE Guild
will meet at 5 : 15 p.m. today in
CQmmun ica tions 1038 . the
Green Room .
Si U

::' C IENCE

Fiction

Society will meet fr om 7 : ~O to
II tonight in Student Center
Activity Room D.
POLLUTION CONTROL
will have a meeting about
' Paper Recycling " at 6
t. ,night in the Physical Plant,
t.uilding T-56.
PHI BETA Lambda will
meet at 5 p.m. today at
Paglia ' s . The fundraising
comr.Jittee will meet at 4:30
p.m .
CARBOND ALE CHAPTER
of the Association for Citizens
with Learning Disabilities will
present " Special Education
and the Law" at 7 tonight at St.
Francis Xaiver Ch u rch
Meeting Hall. 3J~ S. Poplar.
PROGRAMS DEPARTMENT of the AMA will meet at
7: 30 tonight in front of the
Student Center AMA Office.
MATH CLU B will meet at 4
p.m. today in Tech A 322.
Professor Thomas Angell of
the University of Delaware
will speak on " Around the
World in 79 Days : Zermelo's

Na viga tion Problem."
SOCIETY
va ncem ent

FOR
of

the

Uni vers it y
" Allozy me

Ad-

M anagement

will sponsor a lecture by Dan
F inke of Diagraph Corporation , " Does Ethics Have a
Future in Business?" a l 6:30
tonight in the Student Center
Mississippi Room .

of Idaho on
E vide nce For
H y bri di za Iio~ in the Rockfish
Genus Sebasles" at 4 p.m.
today in Life Science II. Room
304 .

WILDLIFE SOCIETY will
hold a bake sale from 8 a."., . to
2 p.m . today outsid·, Life
~cience II.

COMPlJTlNG AFFA IRS will
offer : " Backing Up 1 0ur Data
on PC" at 1 p.m . Tuesday in
Fanpr 1032 a nd " Using
TEMPLATE " at 3 p .m .
Tuesday (scssion 1) a nd
Thursday (cession 2 ) in Faner
2008. To register. call 453-4361,
ext. 260.

NEWMAN CENTER will
sponsor a lifestyle awareness
program at 3 p.m . today in the
Student Center River Rooms
a nd 7:30 tc~;eht at the
Newma n Center, 715 S.
Washington .

DEPARTMENT ()F Zoology
will sponsor a lecture by Lisa
Seeb of the Depa rtment of
Biological Sciences at the

THE
SOCIETY
of
Mnnufacturing Engineers. is
sponsor ing a Digital Audio
Tape Sem i n~- at 7 tonight in
Neckers 440.

lADIES

SWEATERS

$20

5 1ze5 Sol. L<'ng 5tyk' with mod<
turtleneck and t",n pockets. in
r<,<Vblack, purple/black. royaVblack,
yellow/black and fU5Chlalbiack.

PREFERREd STock
r'--------'or
CARboNCl.\IE:
Brand Name Off Price Clothing for t "en & Women
611-A S. Il linois Ave. Hours: Mon -Sat 10-6

ClftADOATI"G ·FALL 1917 Oft SPftl"G
1911771 HAVE YOO APPLIED FOR
GftflDOflTIO"771??1 If not. Do So
Immedlatelylll Tomorrow May Be Too
Lat:tlllil
Applk ations are available at admissions
and records, Woody Hall, Reco rds
Section.
Application must be filled in and the
fee must be cleared by the Bursar
before it is returned to Admissions and
Records_ Be sure the fee is cleared and.
be sure the form is returned. to
Admissions and Records_

I
~

I
I

APPLY IMMEDIATELy····APPLy BEFOftE
THE THA"KSClIVI"CI BftEAKII ~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
30
m inutes of

time ca n save someone's life

•

••
••
••
•••
••
•

••
••
••
••
••
"Come One, Come All •
Tel! Family, Friends •
•
: ~ Place: Student C<.. 1ter Ballrooms (2nd Floor)
and
Fellow
Students"
•
• ~
Win: 10 speed bicycle from Sears (Drawing)
•
:
Schedule: Monday
-Nov . 9 10:30am-4 :30pm
•
••
•
Tuesday
-Nov. W
10:30am-4:30pm
:
Wednp.sday -Nov. 11
12:30pm-6:30pm
••
:
Thursday
-Nov. 12 10:30am -4:30pm
•••
Friday
-Nov. 13 10:30am-4:30pm
•
••
••
•
••
•
_,,'-'.... . - ••
: 9!li,f!L!wgp~~o MOVE Daily Egyptian f
.
••
: •••••••••••••• ~i~U;i••f.o~.e.:~r•....•";;;.~;.;.'....,...If;•• .,»•••••• •

·
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Sp::>nsored by:
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Official: Black image needs boost
By Tom Trotter
StaffWri12r

Black people in America
need to define their characters
to .hed the usual stereotypes
cre,; ted by others, an NAACP
official said .
P e ter L. Flemist er , a
Chicago attorney and NAACP
lllinois State Conference Legal
Redress Chairman, was guest
s peaker at th is yea r ' s
F reedom Fund Ba nque t ,
Sa turda y ir. the Student
Center.

Ulis, " he said.
Blacks are described as
downtrodd en au d helpless,
that " we need to be led by the
hand.

" Who people say you are
doesn't mak e you that,"
Flemist~r contested.
Today, ther e are as many
blacks going '_0 college as there
are whites, more blacks are
werking than ever before and
mo:;l blacks are not criminals,
he said.
But to cha nge the attitude
oec~ ! c
h ave
toward
blac ks, " black
pe~ pl e
in
America must stand up (a nd

define ou rselves black
people mus t not wait to do

Pick Up &
Delivery only

wit h small or medium pizz a

2-16oz. Pepsi
with large Pi7za

by its founding fathers to be
for many colors of ""uple, " he
sg id . " Many of the foun~jng
fa thers held s laves.
" Therefore, we started out
with a problem - America
wa~

Flemis ter blamed part of the
misconceptions of blacks to
America 's history.
.. America was not intended

not a democracy, but a

hypocrisy," he said, adding
that America would rise or roll
according to how it deals wit',
its ethnic and race prob!pms .

THESIS COPIES!

, ho do people say we Jre,'
then ask 'who am I. ' "

·· Unfortunate!y. we see in
ourselves what others say they
see in us. ,. he sa id, and people
often view blacks a" poor, lazy
and criminals.

~-

" I am not Michael Jordan,
Prince, Bill Cosby, or Walter
Paytnn," he said. " I am your
everyday black American a nd
I am a child of the 'GOs .·'

- f'eter L. Flemish"
The Freedom Fund Banquet
one of two fundraisers hr'ld
a nnually by the Carbondale
Branch of the Na tional
Associa tion for the Adva ncement of Colored People.
" I want to challenge you
with two ques tions," F lemister
said. " Firs t, ask yourselves

piglatS"

FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi

" Yet, people try to help us
without asking what our hopes
and dreams are," he said.

"I am not Michael Jordan , Prince, Bill Cosby or
Walter Payton. I em your everyday n'ack
American and I am a child of i'he 6(113. "

I.

Sunday thru
Thursday

Try our new
Oreo cheesecake

McBRIDE
SUB:
Ham. Turkey. Swiss on a
garnished bun with chips.
pickle. and a medium soft
drink or draft. $

3.04

GET 1 SET FREE with your
order of 4 or more sets!

~O"\ES

& MORE

607 S. Illinois Ave

529-5679

On the Strip Across from Gatsby's-next to Glik's
Offer good though December 1987. Sorry, not good with
any other offer. Offer for 25% cotton content paper only.

Present this coupon when ordering!

S::i;~r $1.10
406S.Dl.

CALL FOR 549-3366

You should know
about M'W I::.p.t. stick
tat. It's d:~ fast andl::asy
way [0 find OUI if you'rl::
pregnant. O r not. And
you find OUt in pm-atl::.
If t~ stick rums pink,
you're: " regnant. If it stays
whiTe, you'rl:: not. It's that
'> Impll::.
If you havl:: any
questions about I::.p.t., call
us toll frtt 1·8()()'S62..()266.
I nN("w J~,cali collC'ct

IZOI) 540-Z458.
I::.p.t. The: first and
most rru .red nam(" In
prq;narK)' testing.

Early Lunch 11 :00-11:30
Late Lu~ch 2:00-3:00
Early Dinner 4 :30-5 :30
Arrive during the above hours and Papa's
will take 10% off the price of ail
food items . Beverages not included .
PAPA's - a casual Bistro Atmosphere servin!; very g.:xxl food

Open Mon-Fri lOilm Sat. 9:30am
Dinner Menu 4 :30-10:00

presents

Sunday Football November 15th

CP...RDS

RAM;S ~
Tickets and Round Trip Transportation $22
Coach bus leaves Student Center at 9:000m
returns after the game_

Classified
FOR SALE

0522A.00

Automobll ••
Furniture

GUITAR. BASS AND Th#Ory 'en on5
R.a.onoN. ;."011 ,,,.le5; d.d~ SIU

Grod. Rid ., .549·6'.0
//.17087 .
..
0199An6:1
ANNIVERSAR Y SALE Mult'· Trtlck5 .
ocouulC' gu"o~ , ART Provertn . You
rnoke 'he d.all . MId. lenonl no·...·
oH~, conloct Ted Sound COl'.
So/es, Rento ' • • ltgh·'n~ . OJ Systems,
71S S. Ul1/v.,.. lry. O n '"e hlon~~ . • .S7.
5641 .
II .I;.!7 .
.
~eOSA"6:l'
ClARINET. MURPHYSBORO. SELMER .
S.gnet
100. wooden. ex~lIe"t
cond'flon. S27,S. U1·2-408
11 . 13.!7 .
OJ" 7AnW
FENDER ACOUSTIC GUI TA R w Ith
('05e. MU'sl lell, $ I SO Coli Je rry 01
S49·5J40 olte, " p . m
" .1 2.S1 . .. .
CSQ9AnS9
AREA GUITA R AND PV Amp.
SoC'kstoge 30 w.,h ~kUp5 . S I SO.
CoIIS.. 9..... I9J .
OS13An60
1I ·13·!7

CHRYStER
says,

J

~~~~ rJuuU~""

with

NEWl Y IHMODElED . MUR ·
PHYSBORO . I bdrm oph All electrIC'
o ~ o 'r condruoned. weIer ond Irolh
remol"Ol ' nd uded. S 115 per monlh
Coli G ond to: Rento fs for mO"'e .n ·
formollon. bS7,;";"9.
II . IS.a1 ..
OJ$(lBcr6J
CAR.ONDALE. LARGE trFICIEN CY.
fU'm . ...~II . N.ar ('Om~s , both. lull
, kIlNten. AC. q u/e, seN/ng. Wpork/ng. lincoln Vllloge Apts So S I
ond Pleoson' HII! Iiload . nex l door 10
5o/ukllourtdromol SprIng, $ ISS per
month . Resident Mono p er on
premises . Co li 5 .. 9·6990.
12· 9..a7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OOI6Bcr 71
CARTERVIUF EFFIC/ENC';' APAR T,
M(NTS, ' I-,-n/shed. $ 125 moni!'lly R,
13 Cro "roods. 1·985-6108.
11 . 9.: " . . . . . . . . . . . . 05068,,5-6
LARGE , ' :URN. EFf-'CIENCY op t
locoted Me· hol' ",ri" Irom To_r
Rood. Avol/Qble Sp:lng. Sublcrose to
grad sludent or prol 52..5 m o"th /v
S19·"UI
11.20.87
OSZ'iBo65
lUXURIOUS TOWN HOUSE . .. ~ ."lIe,
S on G lenl CItV Road All omen llle~ .
po roge . · · d cable, S"9O Open
rtJ :V. 5" 9·0021 or 5 .. 9· S2W
rl· :1 1·98
OS20Bo~

I

I
TV .. STUIO "~AI.
Fll:Et: ESTIMAT£S
Vca"~AI.

COLOI TV .IINTALS
'2S/month

See your area Chry_ler Dealer

YOUR KEY

....lthDoeige

A·' TV
715 S. llUnols Avenue

457·7009

1412 \Y. Main-CCIrbonurJle

To Drivin Pleasure!

457-8155

_ __ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
Prir.t vou r l..·la!o~in t·J old in l ~ll' ~J1 ;.h: I.' rnn idl'U . ~1ail '11,'ng w it h "'ilr dlL· .... k h\
Daih Eg, ;Hia n C la!o!oifil."d I)" tll.. (,: orn nll!n il';Hi lHl~ HuilJ i n g. ~Il.; . l'dr hpnJa k, II
Don't forge l 1.0 includt" . : I\ ~!: ruali on & spacC'!' bt..~ 'wc ('n w o rd s~

!Ill'

'~ ~'''.' I

I

:1

I

Don't tell you,- ml'ney
go down the drain.

II
:

i

I

' j !!~jMJt1utITliffffllllU ii
Cost
Per
Ad

J l inn .
4 ILIh"'

; lill l' "
h linl'"

10 days

7 Day,

3 Days

I Day

11.40
15.20
19.00
22.80

8 .61
11.48
14.35
17.22

4.77
6.36
7 ?5
9: 54

1.92
2.56
3.20
3.84

Start [)ate __________________
i

I
I

No . Of [)ays To Run
Class i fica t ion _____________________

(Re-tuircd fo r offke usc o nl y)

: i'.ame
I Address
I
I
I

:

Usc the D.E. ClalOsli1eds ...
and Get Results!
Sral e

Zip Code

Phone

536·3311

Get Results With The D.E. Classlflecn

-------------------------------------------------Daily Egyptian. Novemt>t:r9 , 1987. Page I ~

Sunglassv~

By Jed Prest
dO you read

My hrst grouPie
tne strip every da~ ?

I . 'he :artoonIS\' San I "lave
yOU! autogr apn?

FUA MAlKfT. J .• .• ,"" • . 2 ond 0
ftoH mIl.. nonh of o.soto. Soturdoy
14th. Suncloy 15th. Sepotofe from

bor. Indoors. IoofM owolllfb.4 now,
S20p« ......nd. I6;·'J6'.

MINI W.... JEHOUSfS FO' r.nl .
Corbondol. lodenlrlol Parle. 12. ' "
Pfton • . .. 57 .... ,0.
12· ' ·17 ................ 026'J66

" · 1..,7 ...•.. ... ....
l j,#)En
NEED CASH? OVER 4 fHl/k:,tI del/ora
owo/lobl• . • v.ryo". quo/' fle: I Ou,
dolo bon'" contoln
2000
SOUrcft o f flrtanclal old aH • . ed by
p"vofe In,"MIom. fo, m..orw In.
fooomollorl ,e>nd 0 butl,,", "red.
lfOmp«/. , . U-oddf'ft' . n _ . 10:
EdllC'Ore EnfefJK"", 25 ,.., loh,.,

_.If

. ..

loundry ,oc"",... leas.. Moll.....
peopl. o ' Iv Nopet. 54'· '197.

..

.

...........

. . . , .. , 013" 8056
CLOSE TO CAMPUS . h tro "IIc-. 2. 3.

TYPING. THE OFFICf. JCO Eost MaIn,
Sulr.No. 5. Coif 54,·.3$12.

.:

...

~~'" orld swlmweor porty. 529·

~:,'=n~~7'5~!;:5t

~o;;,:; ~r,' ;;;:~~'~;.~,:,~rnl'hed Phon.

"."..,7 ............... '719C64 12·' ·" . .... .. ........ 01""7
~:!~i,~:z,~: ~f' r:" ~~::/:~~!t:'~S~~'t:'5
aJI ....5ht. I793.
p .m. dlol, 457-4714.

I, ., ."

" .~7 ............... 9S,f7C65

11 · 10·17 .............. 01S6ES7

and .. bedrooml , furnished. ' ''I '
.uloled No".~ 5"'-401
10· 17·11 . .
. 02111062
COA'.E. PA'TlAll Y FURNISHED. 3

.

02668056

kllchen C:oI/529·22 .. ,
.
'5648066
12· 1·"
SP.... CIOIJS . FU.NISHED OR loin ·
'urnl.hed I bdrm. all .1.C"frlc-.
• "'rvY .Hle/.nl. qui.' area "57·

CV"omw servIce. LI.llng" Solor"" . PloIo !ecordl).

~5~~:

15 LOTS IN the e/ty of W. fronlrlorl .
Sforl/flO or SSOO a '01. SSO do¥m arid

f'nor.ce at ,

03'51067
, 8D1i'M .... P.... RTMENTS avollobl. In
Vtl ·

'urn/, hed. Call 8:onn .... :j_n Realty.
519·205"
" · 10·17 ..
03218057
I 1000M. fU.N SHED 0 ,>' Absolut.ly
no ,,-tl..
01 Cdol.
Romodolnn (01164 .. · .. ,45.
I / ·20·81 . .
03091065
LARGE. 3 I URM . r;..:,,-I.o. hord·
wood t:,)Or, 11" '''19 room. dInIng
roorr.. 12'00 a mont" Murphysbol"o.
61 7..... ,61.

SUMME• .

... .... 03SSC66

12-1·17

(er

, ............ 0537063
FOa SALE 8Y Owr.«. J bdrm rond!.
206 Frlftdl/n,. Off.,., ewer 127.000
consld,"". Calf' ·"'5·3400
11 " 47 ..
. ..... Q.&49QS6

~~. :!i:,7::':Ot'O~m=:

,-.or

2 '''''.1 _II

trade

'ot It 3 ocr.. In

11·"47

coli 529·27n .
12· 16-11 ... .. ....... . .. O,,7£n
0... 500T MAGIC. Chimney Sweep.
The 1.0&11. you 10___ mor be yewr
own ' Coli 1M Or. 016"·"5-4465.
II· "47 .............. . 02S6f6of
THE HANDYMAN. LAWNS roked,

11·' ·" . . .

~t M

;"~~rr~' en.

po,"".

T.rm

g;:;-s;;::,:;j "S~~~'uo/~' ~

Ie".1 posllioni. Call I

5276

or

cvf

=~E,:. :,!, =~.::t~,;;: :;C:~~'~~25~,f,'n::r".:,::;

"UIf NIS"'~D EFFIeIENO Y WlTH '1.111

lurn.sh.d

y./

~e:~;~S:~SS. ~r:''::. R-:,,::, ~~Ot?MAN 'wm; ;iCXiJ; 'w~,r:~~

11·, ·'i .

Corbondol..

..

....... ~ ......... ': I~7~'.'~..~'~~: '. ~'.h.f/::~

SW C.... UOND .... U .
lAIi!GE
2
bedroom• . o'r. cor".'. on IIr_1
parking. heel ond weI iff' 'urn/.hed.

.

I r..."----"-,.."-:--o::..."...,..,,,,...,,.....
.=.y
'.
I

451·7026 .
12·2·" ................ '572E67
WRITING EDITING. TYPING. So",.
day ,en a . Coli
Free
consu/tot on.
" · 13-1,. . . . . . . . .. . .... O46IE60
HOUU
rLE .... ""NG .
H .... VE
r.f., .ne., . i.a,onobl. rol .. 1
Contocf Mer k or .57-4014.

457·2OSI.

"./1." ...............

00\5U,
W~DlE CONSULTATION: W.
will ,..·COOt"d/not. wtKrf you olreody
own. M.',ndo. 54''«'1 I.
/l · I347 .............
0346f60
PAINTING. INTE.,Oft . EXTUfCM.

Custom fit .form wfndows SJ arid
up . .... '.0110 . 529-4317.
/l · 16..,7 .............. . 046If~1
.... U TO WO.KS

10DY

.... ND

Medton"''O' 'epolr. II yean .".
perierKe, Mn'kw colli .

Sof'·S"'.

ForeItIn ortd

domestic,
12·16-47 .........•..... 04nEn
J....CK. OF ....ll Trodft.
~. ma/nt.nonc. crld remodeling.
Gory Swofford. 529· '690.
1/·1641
0411E6 1
CHIMNEY af.ANING
FREE In

comp'.'.

r;.
':;'k,_'!J:;:,,;;=r::,
529· 1690
II

~'"

~

I

someone 8pecia1?

tw1if65

~ baseball
~~N J_,~,I
dOli '
coms. ,terllng.
'."ON!',
e1t'. J ortd J C."/m UI S.
/JI1t1()#s. 457-613 I .

r',:'9I.

lUl(ury o ne bedroom apa rtmen ts
available now and for Spnng Sem
_
to mamed couples. elderly and

I·"'" .••...... ....... 945 j' F7'

r::: t;:::1d:r~f=::r.· O::! I
e .... .,.. WAHTfD fOI odoption to:

hanchcapped Carpeted. ellr, appl ..
a n c e~. laundrv fa CilitIes. Pool,
tennl~ COUrts
Ren. IS ba sed on incom e
Rent a s low as S30/ month
fo r qualif ied applicants

The field s Ap.artments
700 S leWIS Lane
Ca rLondale. ll

549-7377
I QUoI ' ItOUl.na ()p.porl un uv

~I.medkol

Nanna

Coli

16,00 lint IDch

In .oo each addJtJonal jD~
Aal tIOme extra .plce
for JUtit K1 .00. C hOOH
(rom. wide: HlcedoD
of amllc art.

toodopf Infont. W.oH.,.lo_ • .
,tobI"ty. ond a Iorge . "tended I

,..Q

ramI".. WillIng '0 ",.., with you.
Coli collect any
(lI2) 524-964' ,
Ondyond Don.
11 · ~7 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 0296F6S
MAMffO o::>un£ IS In,.,...t.d In
adopting on Infonf. H you know
onyone wt.o Is c:ontldwlng ploclng 0'

'Ime.

I
.

Mc"bll.Hom..

I

~~(~r.' pJeon alII 312·

.

./Of"S.

EXPE"EHCED
16 r--s M
old.,. Inl......'ec/ In "oIun,..,./ng to
."em.- ,..... on orea ,foble. Send
opplleoUon 10 Dolly EgyptIan.
er ..munkofions Ildg. 10" 21.
MALE .... nENDANT NEEDfD to an/.,

11· 1747 .

,.mett.,..

.... _IIIT
502 S, Ikoveridge
4U W. Sycamore
52.. ' . .2

G«....OOAfE .' ~ ·ST""NT POSITION of
buIldIng moflOpl" 0' 1M SIU Studenl

"... SubmIt len.... of oppIlaJtlon
on4 CV,.,..." ,..1.1",. to /he Student
c.m.r Admln/.""",,. OHkw by 4:00

\4U,PHYSlO.O.

,

A Referral Bonu. of

$100
is yours for recommending a
Qualified Applicant ....no becomes a resident

'-0..

457 1

OC"...."56

C.....r

Ill·

S_

~_
~

I

.-._

•

We . . . . . . .
_--.

c-... A ......

Prices start at $179.99
~tt

Work. . .p

Y

&'I"¥ .. e"t

A D,VIsio n of £·Z Rental
Center & Sa les

1117W..t 5Y.......... Carlto"tlal •• II 62901
457-4127

....
Dr. MIwIIyn D.'GIIIIIII

Monclay. Nov. 9th
t.:OO
Stuclent Cante.

1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...-iii;;;;;;;;;;n_
--~!IfJ::.:'S=r:M===r1~ iI ~~
IllInol. Room

-
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A

=r
810_
1..

9,0

Mobil. Hom. L~
BIG SH.... DY lOT. c-hl/dr.n. pe~ .
gord.n, w.lcom. In toc-coon V("lIey
S70pM monlh Co1i 457·6167
12· 1·17
03'38 /66

~~.u"-'-A ~
k.u-.J

Qulddydooo- ...... ,
dlplnga, dlrt.,IIght_,

Lewl. Park Apt ••

457.0446

Fraternity

H_ ..

M.F. 10;'cp1ll

21SW.MAJN.

with thl.... ...-.d
t.

/1 · 18·17 .............. 00911163
lOOJGltAYDltM. "ryna2 bdrm
)pp/lance• • go. tt.ot. clr. recentl"
..modeled. preol SW 'acot/on.
'educed 10 SJ.50 mon'h. I month I
,.,.. rent wrlh 'Ig~

11 ·' ·17

Pregnonc:y TMting
Confktentiol Anistone.
H.· 27M

a-...p ..

trot'"

"",.

Ps.

Profeul_1
....1 -

~

~
mo'.........
:!::;;:.... rok...

'ED.OOM.

JOOftllonotS 'urnl.tw.d. Leos. and
~",.
Oftd woNf'. Cot! 614·

• IIDMOIIIY??

.. 0562F62

..If ..1ITH1lIGHT

Startln' Easy
Runnln'Strong'

1M woods oW'W/ooklng .moll Ioke.
fS7-6997ofte.rSp.m .
" · 12·17 ............. . 0365115'

Aipita

K.ppa

"'GNANn

p .m .• frJdfJr. N~20. 'M7,
11·,.,7 ... . ............ 0S56("S6

r~~~7,:·J~';.,.~:,.~,'~

I ;:;>'-O....::....::"'G~~~~:2'

1.1"'.

c.n,.... beelnnlng Sfw'ng ,.",..tw

"£AUTIFlI t . NEW 2 bdrm WOl~·
dtyw. ml(.TC).. • orwl o,""It hoff co,
pooe w ·th .ledrk opertM. s..,S
month".. No "-'" Fred .." 01
Ionnl. aw.n 'ealty, 529·2I)S.f M
s.e'·7447.
" · 12·'7 .............. oatllf59
7 MllfS SOUTH oH Glon' City 'ood
_
Lltt" Grotsy Lake. I bdrm.

~16F56

11 · "47 .............. 00I6C64
d l.obled ,tudenl. Sfwlnv
6:30 · 7:~"00 . m . Co".57·5J.f7.
/1 . 1347 .
. ..... 0511C60

1 ~1_____D_u_p~l~e._e_.____~

H_&Aport........

/l ·'-I7 .. . . .. . . .... . ...

AUDIO T." H OF the John ~
MeI'-ncamp Concwt .,.Id Suncloy at
the Arena. Coli Dr. . ... 5.. ' ·2645.
11 ·'41 ........... ..... 0S00f56
MALE WAM'S ROOM M .HIdency In
town. All
M heH Ind. wHh rent.
Lecwo_~ .,,4S7·"'3cnyt/m • .

Corbondol• • Il 6290 I .

Call
For Details

pold.

~;=..~ .t~~: ~~'.~).l.':'~':;Wt..1
0fft.Dlf.SS. AFFfCTIOHA n COUJ'U

UPSET, from Page 16Lloyd (junior left cornp,·t"lck i
for a couple of big pla)'s . They
had a good game "iar., " Spoo
said .
The Salukis am?s~ :::d more
than 300 yards in total offense
and 14 first downs in lbe first
half and held a 13-3 edge.
Quarterback F red Gibson
connectP.<i on 9 of 13 passes fflr
109 yards in the first half.
Senior flanker Nate McGhee
had two receptions for 63 yards
and sophomore split end
Wesley Yates caught three
asses for 42 yards before
Ceavlllg the game with an in·
jury.
" If Southern had any doubts,
they were elimina'ced in the
first half when they found out
they could play with us. II was
the kind of game I was afraid
of all year," Spoo said.
The Saluki pa,sing attack
turned dismal in the third
quarter but the running game
tacked on nearly 100 yards and
nine more first downs.
Junior runni.rg !:;;;ck Paul
Patterson ' s
four·yard
touchdown run ~ t the Salukis
up 2().3 with just over seven
minute:; remaining in the third
quarter. But that changed to
2(H; with 3:41 lef: in the third
when the Salukis returned to
their infamous self-destruct
mode.

Field Hockey
ends season
with 7th win

E IU blocked a David Peter.
punt and a !3-ya rd touchdown
run by freshman fullback Jo~.n
Sengstock made il 2!l-13 going
into the fourth quarter.
EIU scored quickly on, fiveyard run after the Panthers
recov ered a fumble at the SIUC 24-yar<l Ii"e. The point-after
kick tied th,' score at 2().20 with
7:40 left in the game.
Three minutes later EIU
running back James Marable
put the Panthers on top :>6·20
with a tw~yard touchdown
run. The extra point made the
score 27-20 with just over four
minutes remaining.
With t1je offense struggling
to move the football it looked
like the Salukis were history,
but Gibson broke loose for 62yard scamper to the EIU fouryard line. Two plays later
running back Byron Mitchell
scored on a tw~yard run to put
the Salukis within one. 27-26.
Even thougb everyone in
O'Brien Stadium knew SIU-C
would try for the on-side kick,
Brda's kick was perfect and
junior cornerback Ernest
Maughram leaped high in die
air fu sTiag the ball at the SIU-C
48-yard line.
Gibson cort..,leted a l:l-yard
paso to McGhee and Antonio
Moore followed with a 2O-yard
touchdown run with 44 seconds

"N.JURY,~
I

f~om Page 1 6

I

Bush Lincolr, Health
Center in Mattoon.
Yates suffered a
rupture bowel after being
tackled in the first half of
the game, head coach
Ray Dorr said.
HHe was still a iitt!~
groggy Sunday afternoon, but he's doing
better," Dorr said.
Quarterback Fred
Gibson is scheduled for
X-rays today to check for
possible cracked ribs.
Defensive tackle Brad
Crouse re-injured his
knee and defensive bsck
Ira Davis sufr~red an
ankle injury.
Running bsck Byron
Mitchell is hobbled by a
sore knee and defensive
end Shannon Ferbrache
re-injured his ankle.
remaining, to put the Salukis
up 32-27.
.
The Salukis raced throu,:h
the EIU defense for 580-yards
tvtal offense and 27 first
downs.

WAzo~a
PLACE
V Vienrld
Polish Sausage
$1 49
OfI.,Good

1I / •• 1I / 100n/,

•

21 .i. Illinois

COME/NOli
CALL FOil DElIVEIIY

529-5020 or 549-101

!iO CflR~
:; SROADS ~ CROSSROADS : LOOK BOTH WAYS

"'C

.

"0

.

<

'"...,

'"
o

'"~8 S

Present ations daily at
'" 3: 00p .m. Student , Center
. . 0"
River Rooms
>
0
Center
'" 7:30p.m. Newnan
715 S. Washington
on~
'"

o
,

~!on . Nov. 9th - Ne. God. and Us
Tue . Nov. iOth - Life as Journey/ Growth
lied . Nov.l1th - Intimate Reldtic'nships
Thu. Nov. 12th - Long Tenn COl1111i tmer.t s
Each ses , ion is ind~pendent. open to the
public. and provided at no cost. ~

I

Call 'YOur mummy.

Cindy Opperm?.,n, the field
hockey team's 1 ..:ading scorer,
ga rnered her seventh goal of
the sea son a lld led the Salukis
to a fifth·pl :.ce finish Satllniay
al the Midwest Independent
Championships in Louisville,
Ky .

The team finished its season

with a 7 -13- 1 record .

Oppermann ,
a
5· 6
sophomore from St. Louis,
scored her ninth carreer goal
in the 2'() win over the
Louisville Cardinals. It placed
her 16th on the all-tune SIU-C
scor ing ladder.
Loreen Ma ttson also scored
a goal in the victory, her
second of the season.
Earlier Saturday , the
Salukis were beaten by St.
Louis3'().
On Friday, the Salukis
defeated Ballarmine 2-1 on
Marianne Wolkop's goal in the
second half . Oppermann
scored earlier in the half.
In the firs t ga me of the
tournament, Northern lllinois
beat thp i\alukis 2-1. Wolkop
scorea on a penalty shot.

SPIKERS,

from Page 16-the transition or sustain the
rally. It was the poorest teamSF;rving effort in some time."
The Saluk, seniors were
presented with roses prior to
the last match. They included
hitter Joan Wallenberg,
defensive specialist Linda
Walker and student trainer
Kelly I-J~lliburton.
On Friday, freshman
Margaret Cooney came off the
bench for nine kills and three
blocks and sp<:.;-!;;ed the Salukis.
" I did welt in practice and I .
wanted my c " lOce to do well. I
was cretty pumped. Getting
the b ock right away got my
timing down, .. Cooney said.
It was a Cooney kill that
gave Dawn Thompson her
record-setting assist on the
first point of L~e third game.
Thompson, a :H> junior setter,
br oke Barb Clark's 1982 mark
of 1,074 for most assists !n a
single-season.

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hun,
she was swnding by with ban ·
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk lO your rr." ,iler again
right now'
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
COSts less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a r ustoml:r service representative is always standing
by 1'J talk to you.Jusl call
! 800 222-0300.
Sure, your scho:)lwork and
your friends keep vou busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

ATs.T
The right choice.
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POY/erlifting mania

FREE DIGITAL AUDIO SEMIHAI{
Presented by Factory
Representatives from

Lifters' combined hoists equai 13 tons
fly Jim Black
~;ta~f

WI iter

~' e n t~-seve n muscle-bound
men a nd women lifted more
than 13 tons of dead weight
Sa turday in the SIU-C Open
Powerlifting Meet a t ti,e
Recreation Center .
That's 13 tons - - morp lhal.
twice what the ave ra ge
African elephant weighs. or
a bout S208 million in gold.

Robert Morrison "f Mt.
Vernon led !.he field with a
three-Iif; ;ota l of 1.900 pounds.
The three lifts combined squat.
bench pr:";s a nd dead lift
~ot.als .
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Baru Rester, f2.CUlty adviser
for !.he SIU-C "Ieight Lifting
Club. was the top female lifter

"It's pretty unusual.
f:::J werlifting is
strenuous , / feel like
Patricia and I are
pretty much
pioneers. "
-

Barb Rester

with a total ofT{f~ pounds.
Bill Battle was the top lifter
in the light-weight class (] 14-

181 pounds ) with a total of
1,650.

Rester was pleased with the
meet. " Everybody had an
outstanding meet," she said,
but noted there were not as

I

many competitors as ex-

Rester was joined in the
wo men ' s compp.tition by
Patricia Hampton, who lifted a
total of 645 IN:mds . Rester said
wom ~ n powerlifters arE:: rare.
" It's pretty unusual," ' he
See POWERLIFTERS, Page 15
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Nov. 30, '987

(536-5531)
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Intramural-·Recreational Sports

ero OUR

tJ'HANKS

'3ponsered by SME

LOCATiON : Necker~ Buildtil!} , Rm 440
TIME: 7 :00 p .n.

pected. About 10 members of
the weightlifting club participated in the meet.
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Starts at 6:00 l-'RIC:?: Fll..EEZE at 9:00
Drafts 20~
Speeclrai1sel5~
Increase 5~ e ...ery 1 hour
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It can be yours as on Air Force
Pilot. Irs not eGsy, but the rewords ore great. You'll have all
the Air Force advantages. such
as 30 days of vocation with
pay each year and complete
medical core-and much more.
If you're a college graduate or
soon will be, AIM HIGH. Contact
your Air Force recruiter for
details about Officer Training
School and pilot training. Coli
TSgt Ford
618- 457-3667 Collect
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SPONSORS

From the Sock-Hop Commi t tee

Domino's Pizza 'SPC · Shoney ' s -Rec Soc iet y 'Pinch Penny
J e rry I s Flower Shop • LaRoma' 5 Pizza "Booby I 5 Submarine Sandwiches
Wellness Center "G re at Shapes Fitness Center "Ita11a n Village Pizza
Waz.o's i'lace 'Ke ntucky Fried Chicken -Island Hov.le Librar y .
Shawnee Trails -The Shoe Carni val 'Tr es Hombres Pizza Hut Gusto
Godfather's Pizza '" li n ko's Copies 'Tac o Bell ~ .R.ts Fun Place
Cl istaudo' s Bakery' U-Pop Popc o rn 'Uni vers it y Housing Progra1lll1 ng
'.HDB Radio ·T-B1rd' s • AMC Un1vers1ty 8 Theaters -Llbra'c y Archives
Papa's Pub and Deli 'Saluki Gifts and Hore ·Student. Center Facilities
Video Mania 'U niversi ty Bookstore' Quatro t s Piz z a -Ma rriott Co rp.
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Tuellday

Corona's '1.00 All Nite
WedDellday

UVEI The Eagle 104.'
Tommy Lee Johnlton
Jumbo Happy Hour 9pm to lam
Thurllday

.
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FridAy
Jumbt.: Happy Hour 3pm-7pm
10pm-lam

SPECIAL BONUS

~

FREE... $150,00 Value

. ~ding Edge Word Processing Pkg ,

COMPTE CH , INC .

Your Business is Valued and
ApprecIated'

P age

14 ,

8888.00

r:~mpu/er Marketing and Assis:B".ce ,Group
400 W , Jackson . Suite A-Marion . IIIIno1s 62959
(61 8) 997 -29~0

Loca ted West of the William son County Courthouse

Dail y E gypt ia n ' ovC:!mher9, 1 ~7

-

T, Ie Ad..ntage of OUf Business and
PersonalLeasing!!

:m:

Saturday
Jumbo Happy Hour
10pm-lam
Gar en Patio Open 1 pm Saturciay & Sunday

29.3322

201 N. Walhlngto'!.J
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Rax Roast Beef Sandwich.
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• Battle also won an award for
the highest total in relation \.,
each lifter's weight. Under th ~
Schwartz formula, each lifter
is assigned a coefficient based

in the meet for about the fifth
time. " It',; (usuaUy ) got good
competition, " he said. " This

Package Includ.es:
*7 nights accom odations a t

Ihe Thunderhead Lodge
Condominiums
*5 ou t of 6 d llY lift ticket
.,t SToornboot
*Parties
live music
cheese & refreshments
*Other ski activit ies
*Discount Coupon Book

wi'"

Rester recorded the highest
women's total in relation to
weight.
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(Winter Break Jan 2·1 1)

on individual weight by which
the thr ee·l ift t ·,tal is
multiplied. By meaM of this
equation, Ule ad'/anlage a
heavier !.:ft.er ha::; over a
lighter lifLer is el.imina tt«l
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MT. VERNON

Springs,
Colurado

A. Smith

SALUKI
BASKETBALL

..

. _':OUPON ____ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ ..J

POWERLIFTERS, from Page 14-yea r was no exc'.:ption ." Smith
placed second in the super
heavyweight class with a total
of 1,550 pounds .
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Saturday ' s weight lifting competition held at
the Student Recreation Center.

sa id . " Powerlifting
is
strenuous. J feel like Patricia
a nd I are pretty much
pioneers."
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Sa tes loll' charged wl'ler,·
appl Icable Otfer good ')'

1

SIlJ-C senior Oaye Grimm, a mlcrcH>iology
major, completes a successful 11ft during
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Cost:
'297 I person plus 120 damage
deposit. Optional bus
~ranspor1ation for '90

Slg~

up Today
536-3393

Must

Be21

~ 529-5051
R~STAURANT'lOUNGE

MO"DflY"ITE
FOOTBALL
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Athletic
'l'lcket Office
*Bring Athletic Event card
and valid 10 to pick up
your season Basketball
Tickets FREEl
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